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A HAPPY NEW YEAR to all our readers and welcome to the 

2nd Edition of the PRIMUS POST. 

As usual we have been very busy here a Primus with the lead 

up to Christmas and the Party, World Food Day and the 

Halloween Disco to name but a few of our end of year main 

events. 

We look forward to another busy few months ahead with 

Valentines, Easter and the start of the monthly discos to look 

forward to and of course all our weekly activities and trips 

out too. 

We hope you are enjoying our new look magazine,  please 

feel free to suggest new items for the next  

edition. 

We will sadly being saying farewell to one of our longest 

standing members of staff in February, Pat, who will be 

missed by all and we are sure you will join us in wishing her 

a relaxing and exciting retirement. 

Mission Statement 
We are working towards ensuring equality of  

opportunity for disabled people and the recognition 

that what improves the life for disabled people would  

improve life for Everyone. 
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PAT REVELEY 

DEPUTY MANAGER 

JANE BARTLETT 

TEAM MANAGER 

LIZ CHALLONER ANN ELLIS 
KAREN -LOUISE MACKENZIE 

SONIA LEWIN-GAYNOR 

COOK 

ADELE MOORE 
CARMEL BENSON 

PETER JAMES WOODHEAD 

MATTHEW SCOTT 

SARAH PURKIS 

KATHRYN McCONVILLE 

TONY DYTLOW LUKE WEBB 

JULIE REDSHAW 
RUKSANA HUSSAIN 

TARA HUSSAIN 

MELISSA FOULDS 

MANAGER 
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My name is Sue Whitney and I have been a volunteer at  

Primus for about eight months.  

I work on reception four days a week.  I like to meet and 

greet people as they arrive and I also like to play games and 

chat to people in the main room while I’m not working. 

Everybody gets on with each other and the atmosphere is  

always good. 

I also enjoy doing cooking in the Life skills kitchen. 

I love the place and I don’t know what I would do without 

it! 
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Wednesday October 28 2015. There where lots of witches, 

ghouls, Dracula, a clown and even Darth Vader at the Primus 

Halloween Ball! 

The music was fantastic, I especially liked ’The Monster Mash’, 

Themes from ‘The Munsters’, ‘The Addams Family’ and lots 

more. 

I won the best male fancy dress as Dracula and Natalie the best 

female fancy dress as Darth Vader. 

The staff also received presents as a thank you for all the hard 

work that they have put in, in their own time organising the 

Halloween Ball and all the previous Disco’s. I made them a 

flower book and Stephen Kane gave them a box of chocolates. 

By Philip Burgoine 
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We all will be getting busy for a series of events in the 

Tuesday sessions. First of all we have Valentines Day and 

as well as making personal cards and gifts we are hoping 

to be able to decorate Primus’s main room in order to 

spread the love. 

After Valentines Day we will be working towards making 

some nice gift boxes for Mothers Day, as well as cards 

and paintings that can also be used as gifts, which should 

lead us nicely into Easter and again it would nice to be 

able to help decorate the main room for this event. 

As well as all this, the usual projects or personal and  

individual projects for birthdays, anniversaries etc. will 

continue  alongside. 

 

Karen-Louise.  
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Various activities the members have been participating in over 

the last few months……. 

 

Alison brought in two shoe boxes that she wanted to cover 

with decorative paper. The finished boxes would be used to 

store pencils, crayons, notebooks and various personal items. 

When other members saw what she was doing, they too wanted 

to decorate boxes and as you can see in the photographs the  

results where very professional. Others have been made to give 

as gifts to family and carers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the run up to Christmas, Aimee, our apprentice bought some 

plain fern wreaths which where then beautifully embellished 

with seasonal decorations, baubles, beads and tinsel. There 

where only twelve wreathes , but given the demand next year 

we will be able to make more and sell some as well! 
 

 

 

NEWS FROM ROMINA 
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Over a number of months on a Monday and Friday, nearly all the 

members have created sections of what is turning into a giant 

tapestry, which is exhibited in the day room. They used plastic 

needles to interweave coloured wools into pieces of needlecraft 

mesh, along with coloured wooden beads, butterflies, bells and 

diamante drops. This appealed particularly to Shamin who has 

never actually sewn before and she has also created one large 

piece of her own which will be exhibited separately. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Primus was visited by a lady who works in a similar field in  

Canada. She was so impressed by the tapestry that she asked us 

to send her a photo of the finished piece—FANTASTIC! 

 

We have started the New year making Valentines cards which are 

for sale in our reception area for £1.99 

 

I have designed a Sensory room which will be ready to use by 

members from the beginning of spring. This room will  

initially have a canopy  of translucent fabric hanging from the 

centre of the ceiling, music, changing coloured lighting, soft 

flooring and seating and will provide a very relaxing and  

beneficial environment. 
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MACMILLAN  

COFFEE  

MORNING 

 

In September 2015 Primus Club hosted 

a  

Macmillan Coffee Morning  and raised 

a total of £53.16. 

Thankyou to everyone who got  

involved in this worthy cause and we 

will continue to host the  

coffee morning each year. 

A big Thankyou also goes to Liz for 

baking all the cakes and to all the staff 

who helped out on the cake stall. 

If anyone has ideas for any other 

fundraising events please contact the  

Primus Team. 
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Karen-Louise 

 

I did the French table, with a  

chicken chasseur and petites pois 

paysans. Chasseur means ‘hunter’ in 

French and petites pois paysans 

means’ peasants peas, consisting of 

Lettuce, finally chopped  peas all 

cooked in butter and cream with 

seasoning.  

Bon Appetite! 

Ruksana 

 

I made onion bhajis and samosas, 

some meat with potato's and, 

Vegetables, particularly peas.  The  

onion bhajis are made with onions, of 

course!....flour and spices. 

 

Yoa Hosh! 

Sonia 

 

I did sticky BBQ ribs with fresh,  

Salad and a lovely fruit punch. The 

ribs were done with my secret BBQ 

sauce which has been handed down 

through generations Enjoy!  

Yeah man its all good!  
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COME DINE WITH ME 

By Helen Alton 

A the end of last year I decided to host a meal ‘Come dine with 

me’ style. I invited Adele, Carmel, Wendy, Alison and my sister 

Anne-Marie. 

The menu was chosen between us.  

Starter. Fruit Cocktail. Followed by... 

Bar-BQ spare ribs and noodles. 

Desert Banoffee pie. 

The room looked fantastic! 

Sonia and Liz helped with the food.  

Jane was the waitress  

and they all scored  

10 points.  

I’m really looking forward to doing  

it again. 

 

THURSDAY’S SWIM!  
We have now introduced a new activity here at Primus. On a 

Thursday afternoon a group of members spend a hour 

 swimming in the hydro pool at the Sea Shell Trust.  

Accompanied by Matthew and Julie the group enjoy water 

activities and games in the pool, which benefits all. 
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Christmas Party 2nd December 2016 Stockport  County 

Football Club. 

What a great time we had at the Christmas party…. everyone  

enjoyed going back to Stockport County again. We started the 

day early, staff and members arrived around 11am. Rikkioki also 

set up early so members were up on the dance floor by 11.30!!!! 

We all enjoyed a fantastic Christmas lunch which included  

melon, soup, roast turkey and all the trimmings, Christmas pud-

ding and coffee … absolutely DELICIOUS! 

After the lunch all the members were back on the dance floor 

and singing on the karaoke. Ricki did some great magic tricks 

and then later we had a raffle with loads of AMAZING prizes!  

After a brilliant day a thank you speech was given to all the hard 

working volunteers and students with a presentation of gifts and 

cards to say thank you. 

Great venue, great music, great food and great company...can’t 

wait until December to do it again! 

THE CHRISTMAS PARTY WAS ABSOLUTLY  

BRILLIANT, FOOD WAS DELICIOUS 10 OUT OF 10! 

SUE WHITNEY 

IT WAS SUCH A 

BRILLIANT DAY! 

EMMA 
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Primus at the Pantomime 

Primus attended the pantomime at Stockport Plaza in 

 December. The Pantomime was ‘Snow White and the Seven 

Dwarves’ . Members staff and volunteer's attended the  

Pantomime. 

 

Everybody enjoyed the fun atmosphere and audience  

participation, clapping along and singing with the cast  

members! 

It got everybody in the Christmas mood!! 

 

 

 

 

 

Alison Britton said it made her year, she enjoyed everything 

about it, especially the wicked witch! Julie Barrow love Snow 

White and all her sparkly costumes. 

 

After the pantomime everybody went to lunch at ‘Grandad’s 

Chippy’ in Stockport where the staff looked after us all very 

well and made us feel very welcome. So a big Thank you to 

them for supporting us as an organisation. 

By Adele Moore and 

Members. 

SPECIAL THANKS TO ADELE FOR 

 ARRANGING  ALL THE TRIPS TO THE 

 PANTOMIME AND TO ALAN WATSON 

FOR THE TAXI RUNS. 
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Train Journey to Scotland 

By Carol Boyd 

December 2015 

 

Rosy the Steam Train 

 

Along time a go in England there was steam train called Rosy. Rosy 

puffed along down the track with steam spurting out of her funnel. 

Rosy is approaching Stockport station the driver of Rosy Pushes a 

lever, this slows Rosy the steam train down until she comes to a full 

stop. At platform 3 the driver presses a button to open the doors.  

 

A bell sounds from a box on the platform and goes ding dong ‘hello 

and welcome to Stockport train station, all the people get off Rosy’ 

A bleeping noise in the coaches warns passengers that the doors are 

closing. Rosys’ driver leans out of the cab window to see if all the 

passengers have boarded. A screen shows that all the doors have 

closed. It is now safe to go. The driver pushes the power handle to 

make the train go forward. As Rosy is now leaving Stockport station. 

A stoker shovels coal into the big fire called a furnace. The coal was 

burnt to boil water and make steam, this powered the big engine.  

 

The engine turned sets of wheels under the train pushing it along the 

track.  

 

Tune in to the next issue of the Primus Post to find out where Rosy 

heads off to next! 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=steam+trains&view=detailv2&&id=E920FF1844B97E4D5FB12DFBA54097FD35022C1F&selectedIndex=23&ccid=OkQFm8WY&simid=608032293267768123&thid=OIP.M3a44059bc5987ece509ce6b04709135cH0
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MONDAY MUSIC  
If you are ever passing by Primus on a Monday afternoon you 

cannot help but stop and look in through the window to see 

what’s going on…………the noise of the guitar and the sound of 

all the members voices singing along to all their favourite songs 

with Phil is what’s going on, who, every Monday cheers us all up 

with his singing class.  This is an activity that everyone wants to 

join in, especially the staff!! 

Thank you Phil for making our Mondays so lively and  

entertaining. 

                              

WHAT DID THE GUITAR SAY TO THE GUITARIST???? 

GO AND PICK ON SOMEONE YOUR OWN SIZE!!!!!! 

WHAT’S THE  

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A 

GUITAR AND A TUNA 

FISH??? 

YOU CAN TUNE A  

GUITAR BUT YOU CAN’T 

TUNE A TUNA FISH!!!!!! 

WE LOVE OUR 

MONDAY MUSIC 

SESSIONS WITH 

PHIL 
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RIKIOKI & THE MONTHLY DISCO’S 

APRIL 27TH—70’S NIGHT 

MAY 25TH 

JUNE 29TH 

RING & RIDE TRIP 

16th FEBRUARY 

BOWLING—PARSWOOD 

AKNOWLEDGMENTS 

THE PRIMUS MANAGEMENT TEAM WOULD LIKE TO 

SAY A HUGE THANKYOU TO EVERYONE INVOLVED IN 

THIS MAGAZINE WITH  

SPECIAL THANKS TO PETER FOR ALL HIS HARD WORK 

WITH THE EDITING &  

PHOTOS…….THANKS PETER! 

COME AND JOIN 

IN THE FUN AT 

PRIMUS!! 

JOHN LEWIS IS NOW COLLECTING TOKENS FOR  

DISABILITY STOCKPORT  AS A FUNDRAISER SO IF 

YOU ARE IN THE CHEADLE JOHN LEWIS PLEASE ASK 

FOR A TOKEN AND PUT IT IN  

THE DISABILITY STOCKPORT BOX—THANKYOU! 
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Website: www.disabilitystockport.org.uk 
Address: 23 High Street, Stockport, 

We invite you to have a look at our website and Facebook 

page where you will find lots of information regarding  

Primus Club and a gallery of photos where you can see many 

of the activities that we provide on a weekly basis. 

If you require any other information please contact the 

 Primus Team on the phone number below or call in and have 

a chat with one of our members of staff where you will also 

have the opportunity to have a look around the centre and 

pick up some of our information leaflets. 

 

We look forward to hearing from you or seeing you. 

TEL: 0161 474 8288 

E-MAIL: primusmanager@disabilitystockport.org.uk 

TO FIND US ON FACEBOOK JUST TYPE  

DISABILITY STOCKPORT 

 TO FIND US ON TWITTER : 

@disabStockport 

http://www.disabilitystockport.org.uk/

